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I Tlie tollOwing ere ourteitue- for subaCription
advertisink end job work,"to which we will strictly
adhere whilst the present "war prices" Continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

44 44 " after the yearADVERTISING.:rer Square of ten lines, three limos,
" each subsequent insertion
administrator's noel Executonutotic.es._6*, 2.51
a liberal deduction Mode to Yeti'rlS. iritier'tisertg.

JOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hand-Bills, (25 to 30Y 0.00
Half "- At' " " 3.50
Whole " at le a' 6.60

ll2rtor all job Omit and bear ittl6rtisibil terms
itilitt:rial'ily cash. W. BLAIR.

&Wei, and Proprietor.

ANOTHER VETO.--The President has ve-
ined the bilf.passed by Congress for the ad-
mission' of Colorado into the Union as a
State. He thinks the rebels should be first
Consulted before aeimkting new States. •

AiiirThe Richmond Times very impnd'ent•
ly demands that the same honors shall be
paid to the rebel dead that are Conferred tip-
on Union soldiers.

mr=mel
- -*The "constitutional tanefidnient"
'ported by the Joint Congressional Comfdt-
tee on Reconstruction was assed in the
House of Representatives last week by a
iota of 128 to 27. Significant !•

arDaniel Windy Voorhees; the' wilted
Butternut of the Wabash, positiiely declines
the race for Congress in his District. His
reason is obviois

irrstroid—Gen. Beuregard arri-
ved in Baltimore on Saturday last. A very
large croad of rebel sympathizers soon stir-
rounded him, the despatch states, shaking
hands an d exchanging congratulations.—
den. Joe Johnson had an enthusiastic meet-
ing 'with him at Barnum's.

ter The people of West Virginia will vote
on the 24th inst., on the proposition' to
amend their State constitution forever dis-
fravehising allwh-e —ctontiniittril3,.galre aid-and

or to tore e. to or a as _mat

another coaiention is Walled that will repeal
this restriction. An intense excitement
Prevails, but the tioion.ffen are confident of
protecting themselves brthis organic guar
antee by a large majority.

The United States Senate in eaemi•
tive session on Thursday confirmed the nom-
ination of Mr. Henry A. Smythe' as collec-
tor of Customs for the pert Of New York,
and, of Gen. J. F. Knipe as PostM'astet at
Harrisburg, P.

Mr'Jeff Davis complains that he is unable
id sleep at night as his rest is constantly bro-
ken by the noise of the peeing guard in
front of his TOOM. Poor fellow! He is said
to have been much gratified when t* news
of his indictment was communicated to
him.

'Governor Holden of North Carolina,
in a late issue of the Itateight Standard,
declared that Andrew Johnsod's policy~ is
"ruining" the State, And that unless Congress
interposes loyal men cannot remain. In a

letter to a United States Sosator he says:
"Hundreds of people are daily leaving for
the Northwest, and that unle6 proteCtion
is speedily afforded, those -remaining will
be forced to join id the exodus?'

'The Radical Union Matt of Maryland
are to hold a Convention in Belabore on
the sth ofP.une.Ylaii was prevented
from joining the Confederate movement at
the rick of much valuable lila and treasVre,
and the returned rebels are no laboring td
get possession of the State that they may
be able to ptitith the Union then. This
the radicals are determined to prevent; tin 3
therefore this Convention has been called.

FRUITS bi" "Mir POLlCY."—iteit. it. P.
Bardwell, of Oberlin, Ohio, agent fer the A-
merican Missionary Association in Missis•
sippi, was lritel, enticed into a law office in
Grenada, Miss., and set Upon by a Crowd
and savagely beaten. The bureaif agent,
Lieut. Blanding, came to hid assistinbe and
advised a complaint at. eiree tit the Mayor.—
On reaching the Mayor's office Mr. lard-
kvell found that the lien who had led the
crowd bad already been before the Mayor,
made complaint against himself, end paid the
fine of ten dollars, and was ready for more
work at the same price. Three days lifter.
Lieut Blandink himself Was attacked on the
street and shot tlitee times, and died in
twenty-four hours.

- -

TELE NEW FIVE-CENT C6lN.—+llb dirt.
`Which has passed the Senate and house
of Itepresenttives to authorize the coinage
of five,c'ent pieces, provides that the new
five-emit pieces shall be composed of cop-
per itUd Iliad, not exceeding twenty-five
per cent. of nickel. Thia coin is to be a legal
tender to the amount of one dollar, kind re-
deemed when presented in sums of tick less
than one hundred dollars.

-— starltogera, a Copperhead Congressman
from New Jeriey, i lb favor of paying the
-rebel debt, and dentate"- it to be the duty
of Congress to proti; e its liquidation. •

The jointresolutions repealing the inter-
nal tax on petroleum went into ef.
kVet on Wednesday, the 9th instant.

varwt i'eferra a the fad, aye the liar-
risbtirg Te/Ogtvapk, a day t*o since, that
the anniversify of ttiti detttfi-of Stonewall
Jackson Was made the necasioni in the city
Of Richniorld, ofreordering the most extrair-
igaat honore to the graves of all the. rebela'
buried in the vicinity of that Vity.
ness was suspended on Thursday, May 10,
throughout Richmond; The city was cloth-
ed in habiliments( of mourning; While he' Mid
she' traitors resorted to every pbtisible pre-
text and exhibition' tO prove their intense
hatred of a 6'overn>Ylent Which has merciful-
.. • lovred_theitt_to-liveaft. .

for four years for its destruction.
After "the ceremonies" at the graves of

dead traitors had been ended, and after the
grave of each rebel had been literally cov-
ered with flowers, a select company repaired
to the Exchange hotel, , where they sat down
tea splendid repast., A number of regular
toastn_tvere read, from which. we quote the
following :

The braves who have fallen' in a cause
they believe to be ju'st Whilst their bo-
dies are committed to the grave and their
epiritet to God, we will enshrine them in our
hearts:

Virginisi—fitlif Wrong. ___._

General Robert E. Lee : &Mier, patriot,
citizen and Christian.

Stonewall Jackson : The only unsonquer-
ed General—the Christian I\ero whom even
his 'enemies revere.'

The lost cause.
The conquered banner : Fold it up ten-

derly.
__Theillustrions_prisoner_ now bearing in
his own person the imputed crimes of the
people : Every true Southern heart would
suffer in his stead. The God of Truth and
Justice judgehiw.

The old Captak : Dear the living—dear-
er the dead.

That arrant coward, grandiloquent knave
andperfecttraitor, "General" Henry A.
Wise. then made• the following speech

"I do not know that I art a prisonet-al
[Laughter;} lam bound by no chain.- I
have pass Co go. where I please upon the
soil of eaS, native ItMd. At _least Gen. Grant
says so: I may be arrested, but I wanted
no Man living to tell me whither I might go.
[chem.} I have the proud satisfaction of
saying that I fought until we had won the
privilege of being paroled. [Applause.]—
There is no authority here or elsewhere . to

heythe of that parole; and upon
that paiole 1shall stand so long as I live.—
[...Applanse.} You call me a prisoner of war•.

am not a prisoner of war. If a prisoner at
all, lam a prisoner of peace. Among the
last shots fired by infantry at Appomattox
were those fired by the troops that 1 had.the
honor and pride to lead; and there at Appo-
mattox peace was brought about.

"You Call the cause lost; it is not lost. If
it is lost, the eatige 'Of civil liberty is doom-
ed, for it, too, is lost. There was a Paradise
lost and a Paradise re_ained and there will
fie a Paradise regained in this country. The
blood that has been spilled is too precious.
I should not believe in God if I did not be.
lieve that a special providence would yet
give victory to and secure the triumph of
civil liberty in this country.

One thing can be said, there was ono man
who could not be driven to do that which he
did not consent to do. As long as one man
in •this CommonViealtha voice, "What
Commonwealth] 7" What Comta•ontvealth ?

There never was but one Virginia. Bat
tell you, Old Virginia is not at home. She
will comer back adttlt Of these days, and then
the devil take the hinditiost. I am watch-
ing and will tell her when she comes what
has been dote in her absence. •I'll say,
"Mamma, your children did not do that.—
It was done by imposters and pretenders."
Again, I say, there is but one Virginia.—
They have taken and are wielding her pow,-
erS. If lam tl traitor let them make the
most of it. If lam a traitor thy don't they
try me and hang me ? I have loft my lands
and my property, but I would clean boots
on our streets sooner than bow to usurpation.
If I had triumphed 'I should have favored
striPpitig, theta naked. [Laughter.] Par-
don ! They might have appealed for pardon;
hitt I would have seen theni damned before
I would have granted it For, thyself, the
boot beihg on the other leg, I take no oaths,
I ask no pardons. [Prolonged cheers.] I
give yeti that Brigade—the old, the lasting,
the enciUrittg Wise Brigade. [aheefs and
applause.]

Should hmj• policy" ddinit sit&
ti•aitois to seats in the national halls

of Congress The Preaihnt says yea, and
Thadelis Stephens, nay.

Ifedbiify, Ansi., of; *hose
loyalty serious doubts were entertained, MO
visited by some citizens, about the middle of
April, 1865, and after being huitled about
a little, was compelled to hoist the United
Stdtes flag and make a Union 'speech. He
now brings a snit for damages against five
of the persons conterned, elaiming that be
was injured to the e±tont of thirty thousand
dollar®.
;NE ATLANTIC CABLE.—Preparations are

being made for another attempt to lay the
Atlintib Cable, The Great Eastern is now
being prepared for the purpose, and about
the first of July is th 6 timb setfor bommeno-
irig the ltiyifig of the eitble.

as.The 'Atlan tic and dr:ltWesternRail-
road Company, in its late suit with the Penn-
sylvania Central has appealed to the Su-
preme Court, and the matter will be argued
before a full bench at Wilkesbarre the 19th
of hitt Month:

ii,EI3EL AiGintIENTS IN FAVOR di "MY
Poracr."—Burning the churches and school
houses of colored people; and chucking wo-
men and children initi the Hawes.

le-President Johnson has ordered's elm.-
cial ToPort to be made and forwarded to Mm
inrefercneo to the -physical condition of Jeff
Davis.

LOCAL MATTERS!
FoaSALE—everal fine bttildlog i 6

Quincy. Apply to A.Oho:
itaArtal 61.4 11011inbeier his insi

ffeived adothiet supply ofnfAi Millknery gotde:
Biriburi .IYEallii.—trastington Berry di-

ed suddenly at Eis residence, neat
6fi Monday:

BEES.-D. D. Fahroey has just received
a number of soaps of Italian Bees, and. will
continue to order for .arties desiring cola•
Ines or queens.

Imatev. titub of Springfield, Ohio,
has been unanimously elected Pastor of the
Lutheran Church of .ilaierstown.

6RofElt & BAKER SEWING DIAOHMES,
sewing on fb-eife' inachinesor camp es o

call at Mr. Bell's room.

O. A. Funk of kayettevillo;truce
LiditOri and a number of other citizens of
Chambcrsburg last week started for the Ter-
ritory of Montana.

Seiii."The advertisements of Messrs. Price
& Boeflich, Amberson Benedict & Co., an-
nouncing_their_second_arrival_of_new_goods
will appear next week, having been banded
in too Patel for this issue.

NEW STORE.-Mr. Philip Wisner_has o-
pened a new store in the vicinity of Bear's
Factoryrat-or-near-the-stand-formerly—kepti
by Peter K-eckler, His stock embraces dry
goods, groceries, notions, &e. Advertise-
ment next week.

SUlClDE.—Frederiek W. Vostt committed
fuicide on Friday evening fast at his resi-
dence near Chambersburg, by hanging. him-
self.;--Pectiniary matters 'by which be lost
seteral hundred dollars is assigned as the
Cause of the rash act.

NEW GOODS.—Wo direct special attention
to the advertisement of Messrs. Hostetter,
Reid & Co. .in to-day's paper, who are now
in receipt of a full supply of fresh groceries,
latest style 3f4fdeensviar9',• &c., &c:

----••••••

Pr HENRY STRICKLER the resent wor-
thy Register and Recorder of this county,
in another column announces himselfas a
candidate for 'reelection,'snbject to' the de-
cision, of the Union. County Convention.—
Mr. S. having been crippled for life during
the rebellion has strong claims upon his par-
ty.

QuitTev SCHOOL.—We understand Prof-
Swinny's school at Quincy now numbers up-
wards of eighty pupils, and that he has se-

. ed-the services of Miss S. Sellers of Fay.-
etteirille as an assistant. The erection of a
new building there is in contemplation to
make the school a permanent sne.

MINERAL FOUNTAIN.—Those Of OUT lea-

ders who are fond of this healthful and de-
lightful beverage till'find a fountain in op-
eration at the Drag Store of Mr. F. Fourth-
man, who it supplied with the choicest syr-
ups.

8./mt.—This section it'd favored with co-
pious and refreshing showers of rain on Sun-
day afternoon last, which has vastly impro-
ved the grain and grass prosp6etk. With
continued seasonable weather the prospects
ki the coming Lariefft may be regarded as
anything but discOutaging.

GOOD MOVE.—We understand the newly
elected Council design having •our alleys at
once cleansed of all filth and, rubbish. The
High Constable has already notified property
holders of their intention, and of course The
work will commence. P3ota9 of them at

least, are in a sad condition, filthy enough
to braid pestilence.'

BREAb BAKING.—Mr. Jos. P. Along, who
bas been employed to do the baking for the
annual Meeting of German Baptists, comple-
ted the tieeissary arrangements on Wednes-
day and cornmended baking yesterday even-
ing. The assemblage at the meeting on Sun-
day *ill doubtless. be very large.

NEW ENiEnI;RiBE.-We learn from the
ildgerstown Herald, . that Mr. Joseph P.
Mong, associated with other enterprising cit-
izens, has purchased the Roxbury Mill pro-
perty, near Funkstown, in Washington collo-

ty, with the view of establishing an exteri--
sive Cracker Bakery. The crackers are to
be manufactured by fbablilnery propelled by
water power.

MERCIIANT TAILOR —We direct special
attention to the advertisement of J. A. Fish-
er, Merchant Tailor, of Hagersrown, in a-
nother column. Mr. F. is now in .receipt of
ao extensive supply of goods for gentlemen's
wear Persons visiting Hagerstown will find
him at the old stand; next door to "Billy"
Updegraff's extensive hat esttlitlishttititif.

SENSIBLE.—Tho custom in vogue in ma-
ny localities of sending the painter a dollar
bill for inserting marriage notices is a sensi-
ble one and worthy of more general emala-
tion, among the readers of the Record espe-
cially.

011PIIENlie Cot T.—Theregular Orphan's
Court for•June will be held on Tuesday, the
sth, and an adjourned•eession of the Common
Pleas and the Quarter Sessions will be hold
at the same time; the latter to hear applica-
tions for restaurant licenses. It is Under-
stood that Judge King will be here at the
time —Reps:7oT.

ANOTHEit CITIZEN GoN.E.L—We regret to
tiOnerinee the' death of Mr. John Itonebrake;
a theht noeftil Mid highly esteemed diked of
tbi whlob Oecnirred ii Baltithe're
on Monday übdertitand D.

tife operdig: perfofited by Dr. Smith
the reMoveßfgraver several weeks since,

to the effects Of which his death is 'attribu-
ted. His remains Were brought to this place
on Tuesday evening and o n Wednesday-
morning interred in the hurrying ground at-
tached to the Getman Refoimed Church.—
He -was-iit-the 71st year of hig age.

SCHOOL STATEMENTS.-:--By the Common
13011001 Law of the State, it is made the duty
of directors "to Outfit& an annual Statement
of the amount of money received and ex-
pended, and the amount due frame ollec-
tors, and setting forth all the financial oper;
Miens of the district, in not less' than' ton•
hand bills, fo'be pit tip in the most public
places in the district." In districts contain-
ing a newspaper, one or more publications
therein of the "Annual Statement," .will be
a sufficient compliance with the law, and will
render printed fiend' bills unnecessary; but
they are indispensible in all other cases,

FATAL ACCIDENT.-Mr. Milton Keller,
about eighteenyears ofage, son of—Mr.
William Keller, living. on the Citootin
mountain, was accidentally killed on the 9th
inst-,-whileThatrowing in lather's field, -1-=

The harrow dragged to the surface." shell
wh iclatiusup-p-osed-hvd-liewlittri-etTtlierr,
since 1862, and which Mr. Keller, undertook
to examine *heti it exploded a piece striking
his heart killing him instantly. His brother
was with him at de. time of the accident
and was also hurt but not badly.

• KV' Nobody blames a rich man fOr going
with his elbows.out; because every one-knows
dint he hats money enough to het a new coat;
but it is unpardonable in a poor man to go
ragged, because every ono knows it is out of
his power to do otherwise. Now charitable!•

1. 0. G. T.—At a meeting of Franklin'
Lodge, No. 152, 1. 0. G. T., on the 4th
inst.; the following officers were installed. by
D. D. John B. Turner, of Carlisle, for the

W. C. T., A; Buhrman;. W. V. T.-, Miss
Annie Frey; W. S. Peter Grumbine; W. A.
S. F. A. C. Trifle; W. T., W. L. Ilamilton;•
W. F. S., J. F. Kurtz; W. C., C. F. Thom.
as; W. M., V. C. Rhoyual; W. D. M., 'Miss
L—Welah; W.R.-11.-5.,-Miss-Hottie-V. Bell;
W, L. H. S., Mrs. Sallie Brotherton; W. I.
G., Miss tyclit.' Grumbine; W. 0. G. Geo.
Hollinberger.-

rirA meeting of unconditionrell Union men
was 11'elci at Hagerstown, on Saturday.—
Speeches were made by Hon. Horace May-
nard, of Tennessee,-Senator Creswell, Gen.
Garfield and others.7---They-oppose—granting
suffrage to the colored men in Maryland, but
are alike opposed to allowing rebels to repre-
sent negroes who have no votes. The con-
gressional plan of reconstruction and in re-
ference to representation by voters ar e
strongly endorsed.

DEATH WARRANT.—Governor Curtin has
signed the death warrant of Probst• and de-
signated the Bth of June for, hie execution.
The Evening Telegraph says that the pris-
oner received the announcement quietly,
seeming entirely unmoved. He bad previ-
ously told his confessor that he believed
death was the only expiation for his crimes,
and that he was willing to suffer. No per-
son except his confessor will hereafter be al-
lowed to visit him.

TRIAL OF JEFF. DAVIS. —On Thursday
the Grand Jury of the United States Circuit
Court in session at Norfolk brought in a true
bill of indictment against Jeff. Davis for
treason, and adjourned until the first Tues-
day in June, to meat in Richmond.

1, .The young men composing the
dal Orchestra" purpose giving an entertain
ment in Quincy on tomorrow (Saturday) e-
vening, and in this place on Monday and
Tuesday evening a We bespeak for them a
general attendance.

au..Mossr#. Metcalfe & lliteshew have
received soother supply of new goods: See
advertisement.

DorAn attempt was made to assassinate
the Emperor of Russia on the IGth of April,
by a man who made his way through the
crowd, and levelled a pistol.at him. A young
man named Kommissaroff, who has been a
serf, and was liberated es they all were by
the order of the revered Emperor ofRussia;

seeing the movement, Seized the ,man by the
arm, and diverting the pistol from its aim,
caused it to discharge in the air. The as-
sassin was at once arrested: Thus was the
valuable life of .the Emperor saved. The
Czar at once repaired to the Cathedral to rtl-
turn thanks to God for the .preservation of
his life; and the joy ofthe people was exhib-
ited in the most enthusiastic manner, so
much mbe beloved by his people. ,After-
wards he'sent for.yonng K .ommissarolf, and
at once raised him to the rank and dignity
of a nobleman—which act was received with
loud. cheers by both nobles and people. The
Etnpeior of Russia bus been a devoted friend
of our Government dttring the Rebellion, in
striking contrast with England and France.

LEPROSY.-A young lady in New Orleans
is afflicted with what is pronounced by emi-
neat physicians a genuine case of ancient-

-

leprosy. Oneloot has 'dropped .off and- an
arni is.nearly gone. It is not contagious.

The notes of the Crawford County Bank
are utterly worthless.

MISSOURI.
Meeting. 61Rae Midi in Se. Leak-•

Louis, May I);.—The Radical Meet-
ing last night, iti• conannambration of the esp.
tarre of Camp tittoktion'; five years ago; Wasone of the largest trod t!nost enthusiastic gait.
erings ever assembled. id thi4 City. Speed-
es were made from three ettnidtr; by. OnViti%
oor Oglesby, of Illinois, Governoi Fletcher,
Secretary of State Rodman, Chas TY. Drake,-
and seveml otherliistiuguisbed-persons; -

Thefollowing, resolutions were ananimoVs-
lyadoptedr • • •

ResOfeed, first, .That the _question of re.. 7emi4truetioti of ObelliouT State's, beiffl)gilig
RepOesentailied itt Congress, and not the
Executive; *e Cadnet approve of the attempt
of the Exeetrtive to organiZe ad recognize
the existence' of State Goverrimenti in those
states without the consent of Congiese.

Second. While we are oppoadd to the a-
doption by the General Government ofa pol-
icy of redeage fn ittf delilings with those re-
eently engaged in rebellion, we highly rep
rebate the policy of placing the Government
of the States to -be—reconstracted—in—the-
bands of those who have participated in' .re-
hellion against the Federal Government.

Third. We are unalterably fixed in our
oppoTtion to the admission to seats in the
National Legislature of persons who have de-'
Lively participated in the rebellion until all I
questions growing out of it are settled.

Fourth.. That the wisdonrand firmness of
the-Senators-arul—Representatives-in— Con=l
gress displayed in the passage of the civil-
rights bill over the veto of the President
merits the warm_ approval of all true friends
of:INedom and liberal government;

Fifth. We re gard it as the only true pol-
ieg-not-to-admitany—representatives of the
laterebel-States-into-the-National—begislaT--
ture until they have given ample guarantees
for a truly republican form of government in
future, and we are entirely opposed to the re-
peal or modification of the so called Congress
civil test oath:

Sixth. That the national policy known' as
the Monroe doctrine,las become a recogni-,
zed principle in the republic, and' the estab-
lishment of an empire on our border, upon
the ruins of a republic, cannot be tolerated.

Seventh. That we are not opposed to: but
in favor of an amendment to our State eon--
stitution that can more perfectly guarantee
the citizen in the enjoyment of his civil and
religious liberties.

Eighth. That we.hofd if to he the d'aty of
Congress not to adjourn before the fourth of
March, 1861, unless the reconstruction of the
Union- has been settlei before' that time in
the sense of the principles MI
9 ce ara ion efludepentise-

own in the

REfiEtiir Fog CIIOLERA.—The following
extract from the letter of a clergyman to the
Lord lieutenant of Ireland presents a very
simple, and he says, effectual preventive of
cholera, as well as myemedy of great power.

The preventiVe is simple--a teaspoonful
of powdered charcoal taken three or four
times a week, in a cup of coffee or other
liquid, in the. morning. When attacked
with cholera, a mixture of an ounce of char-
coal. an ounce of laudanum, and an ounce
d brandy or other spirit's may be given,
as follows, after being well shaken : A
teaspoonful every five minutes. In half an
hour I have-kuovia-this-effeetually to relieve
and stay the disease. As the patient becomes
better, the mixture may be given at longer
intervals. I have known a patient in the
blue stage, and collapsed; -perfectly recovered
in a few hours..

The charcoal was tried as a preventive
on a large plantation in the Mauritius, and
but a single individual out of eight hundred
was lost.

A ItEMARKABIAE CASE —Ciao of the most
remarkable cases of tenacity of life on record,
came to our Imo" Jatonfew days ay. We
would scarcely believe it, did not our infor-
mation come from tr reliable sorneo. About
the first of January lest, Joshua Morgan, of
Cromwell Township, thrashed a quantity of
grain, and threw the straw on a pile in the
barn-yard: About the same time, a good-
sited sow, weighing abOut NO pounds, rityv
teriously disappeared, and no trace of her
could be found. A—few days ago, having
occasion to remove the straw, thsow was
found tindefneath, standing erect, nod still
alive, though wasted away to a skeleton.—
She was about si* feet from the surface of
the pile in the nearest directions and had
worked a small cavity in the straw around
her. She had been, thus buried four months,
less four days. At last account, shn was do-
ing well and was expected toreeover.—Elitir-
leys&iery Herald.

lames Stephens, the Head Cdtitt6 of the
Irish Reptiblitan Brotherhood, arrived in
New York on Thttrsday. He was met on
his arrival by a committee of the Fenian
Brotherhood and by thousands of Irishmen
who were anxiously Wahine for his arrival.
He proceeded from the wharf to the Metro,
politah Hotel, followed by the crowd, where
he will remain for the present. An hoar af-
ter his arrival at least four thousand persons
assembled in front of the hotel, endeavoring
to catch a glimpse of this prominent person-
age.

PIOT IN MEMPiirs.—A disturbance took
plea: recently in Memphis, which resulted
in the death of several persons. mostly
negroes. The facts appear to be as follows:
Some discharged negro soldiers were drink-
ing, and became noisy. A squad of police
came along, and fired upon them .Both aides
were reinforeed, and several killed and
wounded on each side. Afterward, a num-
ber of white men proceeded through the city
and shot and beat every negro they cotild
see. School houses for colored children
were burned, and several dwellings of color.
od persons, and a number of innocent no.
groos killed, some being women and chil-
dren, •

A man named Hermann, who had long
exhibited as a "lion tamer,' was proceangg
with his performance a couple of . weeks
since, at a town. in Lower Austria. He
entered the cage with a Serpent on his back,
and according to custom, placed his head
within the open jaws of a Senegal lion.--It
was his last exhibition, for the animal sud-
denly reassumed its native ferocity,` and
before the head codid be withdrawn it "was
a shapeless mass; the lion having literally
crused it.

The Tennessee Senate has passed the
franchise bill, disfranchising rebels, by a
vote of 13 against 9, It is noW a law

A ease bad been tried before a ftiii pity Of
negroes at 3lfirfreaboro, Tenn. A freedman '
thieW a steno at tinother zfreednian, who re=
billeted in kind, editing,his assailant in the
held and inflicting a'severe wound. The in-
jured mart brought ,

the Matter before the
Freedman's Bizreati, an4l a trial was had,.with
twelve freedenn for a -jury. The accused
was discharged. This is believed to be the
first case where a jury of twelve black men
returned a verdict in open court. _

The sexton of the Mothodigt -ditch in
dentsee, N. Y., Etie4tiet Sten' hetet°
00 fill- gold.

A man ninnea Fleming died at Lot,lciort,
111., redentl a_ed 103,
never sic. in his life; not even to tife extent
of a headache:eV and was ,never
a sufferer from anitlfdnd in theyky of adoi-
dent',

Tlie latddi ayrii in' iieW York is diffeietit
co ore. stoc ings. The effect when the skirt.
is tilted is said to be very funny.

LYNCH LAW.-A letter in the Ailiaii
Democrat gives the partieulars of the hang-
ing of •five men by the people of J'ersesy
county, Illinois; for horse stealing. The
Mack administration of justice against this
class of offenders; and the .persistent refusal
of grand yu'riestY indict them, appears to
have infuriated the people, and determined
them to .take the matter into their own
hands. The opportunity arrived, and was
employed most effectively. The citizens
declare that they have not yet finished, but
that-th- -- mem whoAla, Acreare Are() more men who must
be killed. There appears to have been no
effort on the part of the authorities to arrest
the bloody undertaking.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
- SPRING STYLES FOR 1866

-UPDEGRAW'S Practical Hat,.Fur and Glovo
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready the Spring Styles- of HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, &c., for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE' WASHINGTON HOUSE.
April 27 1866.
StirHATS, HATS, HATS, for Spring of

1866. BEA VE.A.NUTNA, I UR, WOOL AND'
STRAW HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

UPDEGRAFF'S •

Practical Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,
Opposite the Washington House:

rill 27, 1866'
(LADIES' SUN DOWNS,

LADIES' DERBY MATS;
LADIES' SUN UMBRELLAS,

LADIES' KID GLOVES, '•

Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,
' LADIES' MITTS; &e.

LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all deacrip+
Lion on hana_antLmade-to-order--at

UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Manufacto •

Ipposite t.e
Hagerstown, April 27, 1866

ashington HoJse.

111mx.-1
On the 18th inst., by the Rev. A. Buhr--

man, Mr. MARTINL. SUMMERS, to Miss.
SARAH J. HOW, both of Quincy town-
ship. •

Accompanying the above notice we receiv-
ed an acceptable present, in the shape of a,
one dollar "greenback," for which friend S.
will accept our thanks and best—Wish-es—for
his prosperity and happiness in the future
and that of his fair partner.

IV x:C ill p 4:::• AZ Mt .

On the 11th inst., in ,Mereersbarg, Mr.
HENRY LIGHTNER, aged 72 years, 3
months and 17 days. His 9nd was -penes.

k 7.1 fir4W Lib 'J.:* ba
PHILADELPHIA, May 15.—The Flour mar-

ket was extremely quiet to-day; but prices-
were firmly maintained. The only sales re-
ported• were a few hundred barrels for the
supply of thee home consumers, who are pur-
chasing only in small lots for immediate use.
at prices'ranging 'from $'4050 to $8.25 for;
superfine; $8775'410.25• for extras, slo®.
11.50 for 'Northwest extra family;. $11®16.:
50. for Peurrsylv•anit and Ohio thr.,.and $l3-
(§l6 ,for fancy brands aveardiog to quality.
Rye Floor is quiet, but there is not muck
coming forward A small lot was disposed-
of $6ll bbl. In Corn, Meal no' improve=
meat to notice-,

in Wheat there is but little doing, but•
prices remain without essential change.—
Sales of 3.,00.0 bus, good red at $2,65;. small
lots.offair at $2 50@2.55, atxl Ohio at $2.--
70®2.75: White commands $2.80Q3 `413:
bu' Rye is in good demand., but there is
very little' here. Permsylvania is selling at.
$1.10®1.12 `ll btu 31000 bus' wore taken on
secret terms. Corn is quiet, with sales or
3,000 bus, yellow at 8&e, afloat, and 85i in
the cue. Oats are steady at former rates.
Sales of &,tlOO bus. at 63®61c for Pennsyl--
vania and Delaware, including 1,000 bush'
Western at 64e.

Wa nesboro' Market.
Corrected .Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID k CO.

BtrrtEit
Ewa
SOAP
RAGS
OLD PAYER
TALLOW
FEATHERS
InED ONIONS
CLOVEREIRED

WAYNESBORO', May 18, 1866.
4U aeons (Hams) 22
16 ." Sides 18
11' " Sbouldera 10

04 I ARD , lb
04 . BEANE; 1.808200
10 DRIED APPLES 0.11
70 GREEN APPLES 1.60
08 DRIED PEACHES 20
00 ' " CHERRIES 12

invoIIZEWS CELEBRATED LEATHER fpt
Itsale at the more of Rouzica. & SHOCRRY.

The Grecian Puff.

OP the many elegant articles now in use for the
porpose of adorning the heads of our "modern

beauties" the Grecian Puff is certainly the most
beautiful and attractive; although a very recent in.
vention it has nevertheless already been deemed by
many noble ladies one of the "indisponsables" to a
complete toilet. As regards its origin we think it
dates back many centuries, for Athens fair maidens
were want to wear their resplendent dark tzesses,
magnificently braided, and adorned with precious
jewels. As an ornament to the head, it has been
acknowledged by many persons of refined tastes to
be supremely beautiful, delicate in construction and
perfect in symmetry; it cannot fail to gain the ad-
miration of beholders. Most thankful for past pa.
tronage we 'cordially invite all those who wish to a•
vail themselves o(the Present opportunity of sole
ing "Puffs" from our immense stock now on ha
to visit our establishment, on Main street, 3d d
south of the Diamond, Ghambersburg Pa.. whe
they can obtain any color desired.

M.STCALFE & HITESHEVV.,
May 18-2 w

MILLINERY GOODS.

is. C.. L. HOLIANBERGER; Main Street,
opposite the "Bowden Hogqse,"•is at nll thew

supplied with the latest styles of Mtllinery Pools.
May tB.


